
2012  CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM

We welcomed in the beginning of this  
year, 2012, down at Deua National Park, 
where we were camping with Norm’s 

sons James and Scott, their partners and 
friends.  It was a lovely relaxing laid back 
way to start what turned out to be a 
rather busy year.

Apart from the camp at Deua, we spent 
January at home. On Australia Day (26 
January) Norm’s Vietnam Vet mates 

joined us at our home for a BBQ and 
games, which included a hilarious thong 
throwing contest.

Although I had firmly planned no big 
trips this year, somehow, not to many 
people’s surprise, we seem to have spent 

more time away, than at home in Moss 
Vale.   

In February, we joined Norm’s 
brothers , wives and many friends on 
our annual couple of weeks camping up 
at Diamond Head.  It is always so much 
fun regardless whether we find 
ourselves sitting around the camp fire 
sheltering from the rain under our 
umbrellas or lazing on the beach 
sheltering from the sun under the same 
umbrellas.  Of course, Norm also 
enjoyed worming and catching a couple 

of feeds of fish. It did rain more than 
usual up there this year, so we decided 
to head south to Tony’s block for a few 
days to check out the river.  It was 
pouring spectacularly over the rapids 
when we first arrived, but within a day it 
had slowed down enough that I was able 
to enjoy a swim.  

Jennie Marie had told us about a camp 
that she and Ron had recently enjoyed 

in front of the Bridge Pub at Jingellic, 
beside the Murray River.   In March we 
headed south to Jingellic  along the 
Alpine Way via  Kosciusko National 

Park.

SUE AND NORM ALIALIK GLACIER

ALASKA

NUI DAT, VIETNAM

FLOATING ON THE DEUA RIVER
SUE THONG THROWING 

CONTEST
THE SPECTATORS  ON THE DECK, 

AUSTRALIA DAY

THE AMBLING AUSTINS



FEBRUARY: DIAMOND HEAD & THE BLOCK
 

SUNNY DAY DIAMOND HEAD

NORM WITH HIS CATCH

RAINY CAMP DIAMOND HEAD

NORM AND HIS WORMS

KELP ON THE BEACH

LACE MONITOR IN CAMP

THE RIVER ON THE BLOCK 
BLUE ARROW IS ME 
SWIMMING

VIEWS FROM HOUSE SITE ON 
THE BLOCK



MARCH: J INGELLIC VIA ALPINE WAY

While we were admiring the view from Dead horse Gap, we were buzzed by the incredible Roulettes who were 
obviously practicing a routine for some upcoming air show.  The weather turned misty as we drove through the still 
bushfire ravaged forests towards Khancoban. The soft mistiness reduced the starkness of the landscape.

We set up camp with lovely Murray River views, below the Pub at Jingellic.  As well as spending our evenings with the 
locals up at the Pub, we enjoyed exploring the beautiful countryside around the Murray River Valley.  The Man From 
Snowy River Festival was in full swing up at Corryong, so we spent a lazy Sunday afternoon up there, watching those 
very skilled horsemen and women working with the wild brumbys that had been rounded up and brought in from 

the mountains while Jenny Marie was camping there. Before we returned home we spent a night catching up with Jen 
and Ron in Beechworth.

BLUFF FALLS

Camp at Jingellic 

Bridge Hotel, Jingellic 

The Rig at Dead Horse Gap 

Maggie Mae Corryong 

Old bridge over the Murray from Victoria 
to NSW 



North to Canada,  Alaska and North America

8 MAY TO 7 JULY 2012
We could not resist joining a group of fellow Aussies  in a great motorhome adventure developed by Graeme Smythe of Harvey World 
Travel in Menai.  Each northern spring Graeme organises a group of Aussies to drive a number of motorhomes north from Seattle to 

Alaska, where the vehicles remain for the summer.    After leaving the motorhomes in Anchorage for the summer, the group then sails  
south to Vancouver from Seward (near Anchorage) via the Inside Passage.  Graeme organises a reverse trip to return the Motorhomes 
to Seattle in Autumn.

We flew out of Sydney on 8 May to Seattle via Vancouver.   After spending a day exploring Seattle, we were allocated our motorhome 

and drove from Seattle up through the Rockies, via Banff and Jasper, then north via McBride, Fort Nelson and Charlie Lake to 
Whitehorse and Dawson in The Yukon.  We then took the spectacular Top of the World Highway into Alaska to Fairbanks, Denali, Mt 
McKinley and down to Anchorage, where we left the Motorhomes.  After a fantastic day cruise up the Kenai Fiord, where we saw 

Orcas, Humpbacks, Sea Otters and the amazing Alialik Glacier calving, we joined the MS ‘Zaandam’ on 29 May and cruised back down to 
Vancouver via Glacier Bay, Haines, Juneau and Ketchikan.

Before we returned home, we flew East to Toronto where we enjoyed a day trip out to Niagara Falls.  It just so happened to be the day 

that a man called  Nick Wallender was preparing to walk a tight rope over the falls that evening.   We watched his successful attempt on 
TV that night back in Toronto.  As well as getting up close (and very wet) to the falls on the Maid of the Mist, we also took a helicopter 
flight over them.   From Toronto we flew south to Washington where we enjoyed a couple of days sight seeing.   I wanted to meet  my 
third cousin, John Crowe, who lives with his family and the cutest puppy dog, called  Duffy, in Boonsboro, Maryland.  John arranged for 

his godson, Mike to pick us up in Washington and drive us down to spend some time with John and his wife, Carole.   It was wonderful 
to finally meet my American cousins and visit the graves of our Great great grandparents, John and Mary Leake. Their son, my Great 
Grandfather, David Leake moved to Australia, while the rest of the family including David’s  brother and  John’s Great Grandfather,  John 

Leake Jnr, remained in the USA. 

John is a retired history teacher, and as well as driving us to many beautiful sites in Maryland he explained much of the rich local history 
and took us to many of the local Civil War sites, including Antietam, Gettysburg and Harper’s Ferry (where John Brown of “John 

Brown’s Body Lies a Moulding in the Grave” fame met his end.   After staying a few days with John and Carole, we enjoyed a luxurious 
couple of nights in the nearby Inn Boonsboro, which is owned by the author, Norah Roberts.  Each suite in the Inn has a literary theme.  
Our room was the Jane and Rochester room, after the well known characters in the novel, Jane Eyre.  The four poster bed was so huge 
we needed a set of wooden steps to get up onto it!   On the Sunday we joined John and Carole at the service in their local church, St 

Mary’s Orthodox Church.  That evening we felt so very special when John cooked us a delicious  roast lamb family feast.  His daughters, 
Becky and Mary and  their families joined us as well and we sat up late into the evening chatting together. It was wonderful to share 
family memories and stories. 

We decided to hire a car for a few days  and drove up to the Amish region of Lancaster where we stayed overnight in a B & B.  It was  a 
wonderful to experience the Amish way of life, including taking a ride in a cart, driven by a chap called Ruben and pulled by a horse 
called Duke.   The Amish do not use motorised vehicles, and  as well as passing many horse drawn buggies and wagons, we even spotted 

a horse drawn lawn mower.  That’s not a bad idea - the lawn gets fertilised and mown at the same time!!

We returned to John’s home to spend one more night with him and his family before Mike kindly drove us back up to Washington for 
the next stage of our epic trip.  We returned across the USA from Washington to San Francisco by train.  It was a 4 day journey via 
Chicago which we were able to explore for a couple of hours. 

In San Francisco we stayed down in the Fisherman’s Wharf area, which is a convenient location from which to explore the many 
highlights including the Golden Gate, Muir Woods, and Alcatraz.  We also took an overnight tour out to the awesome Yosemite National 
Park.  While it was no where near long enough to enjoy the beautiful park, we were able to get around to many of the famous 

landmarks there.  We drove back into San Francisco in the evening of the 4 July.  Our timing was impeccable - just as we arrived back in 
town, the huge fireworks display erupted over our Fisherman’s Wharf area.  It was almost as if the entire population of the city had 
turned out to welcome us back on our last night in the country.  The next day we flew back up to Vancouver to take our flight back 

home to Australia.



MAY: NORTH TO ALASKA 
MOTORHOME CONVOY SEATTLE -  WHITEHORSE -  FAIRBANKS - 

ANCHORAGE

   Seattle  

    Blue Lake    RV Park 

  Banff  

  Grain Bins, Creston

  Lake Louise

 Emerald Lake  



  Skagway    

   Whitehorse  Whitehorse - Skagway Railway 
over White Pass

  Dawson City       Skagway  

Mt McKinley Glacier Flight

  Top of the World Highway 



JUNE:        KENAI F J IORD CRUISE  
CRUISE SEWARD TO VANCOUVER

  ‘Zandaam’ in Haines  

  Gas Clock Vancouver  

 Capilano, Vancouver  

Type to enter text

 Buchart Gardens Victoria  



JUNE: 
TORONTO, WASHINGTON, BOONSBORO, LANC ASTER, 

TRAIN ACROSS THE USA

  Carole, Sue, Norm and John  

  Carole, Mike with Duffy, John & Sue  

 Becky, Piper, Seth, Sue, John, 
Carole, Jason and Mary             

  Inn Boonsboro

  Sue in Lounge Car on Train
 Amish family harvesting  crop  



JULY 
WASHINGTON - CHIC AGO - SAN FRANCISCO, 

  Sue at Sear’s  (Willis) Tower Chicago  

 Grand Union Station Washington  

  Dinner at Fisherman’s Wharf    

   Alcatraz   

   Muir Woods  

  Yosemite     San Francisco Sunset  



10 -  16 OCTOBER 
VIETNAM

For many years I have been encouraging Norm to consider returning to Vietnam, where he served 
with in the Operations Section, 1st Australian Task Force from May 1966 - May 1967.  This year, we 
heard about a “Decisive Battlefields Long Tan Trek Tour” led by Long Tan Veteran, Dave Sabben MG.   
Norm felt he would like to join the tour, and share that experience with me.   Norm experienced the 
Battle of Long Tan while in the Tactical Operations Center (Task Force Command Centre) while Dave 
was a Platoon Commander of 12 Platoon, D Company out in the field of the battle.
While we only visited the South from Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) to  Vung Tau, I have the impression of 
Vietnam as a country of contrasts with vibrant cities full of action, life, people, noise and millions of 
motor bikes, balanced by beautiful rural countryside and small villages of cheerful people getting on 
with life.

 Ho Chi Minh City    

 Donuts for sale   

     Vung Tau  

mother taking 
children home from 
kindergarten on her 
motorbike

  Long Tan Battlefield Trek    The Group at Long Tan Cross  

  Dave Sabben  MG  

  Bike Riders in flooded 
rubber tree plantation near 
site of Fire Support Base 
Coral   ‘Pearly Gates’ Nui Dat  



NOVEMBER 
PRETTY BEACH, NAROOMA, MYSTERY BAY, MERIMBULA

Soon after we got home from Vietnam Norm’s 
HQ1ATF mates held a reunion down at Merimbula 
on the South Coast.  We chose to take some time 
beforehand, camping  on the way down with Phill 
(who was in Vietnam with Norm) and Julia.  As well 
as spending a delightful couple of days at Pretty Beach we visited Narooma, where Norm’s Uncle Buck lived for many years, and 
also spent a couple of days at Mystery Bay, which Norm’s mum, Ada,  loved so much that she asked for her ashes to be spread 
there.  We were thrilled to spot several whales passing by from our camp site there.
The Reunion, held over the Remembrance Day period was well attended and as usual it was great to catch up with old friends 
and comrades.

Narooma  
 Pretty Beach

 Australia Rock, Narooma
  Ada’s Rocks, Mystery Bay  

  Camp at Mystery Bay  

 Glass House Rocks, Narooma  

  The boys after the Remembrance Day Service, Merimbula   



On 16 November, Norm’s younger 
son, Scott married his lovely lady, 
Hayley in a beautiful ceremony at 

Narrabeen Beach in Sydney.  It was 
such a happy way to finish our year.      
We were all delighted that Norm’s 

brother, Sam was able to join us, so 
soon after his double bi pass heart 
surgery.

THE KISS SIGNING THE REGISTER MR AND MRS SCOTT AUSTIN

NOVEMBER 
SCOTT AND HAYLEY’S WEDDING



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2pCj1oQ1w0&feature=plcp  

 JINGELLIC -  VIA DEAD HORSE GAP AND KHANCOBAN

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mcol9kcgA0Y&feature=plcp

JINGELLIC AND CORRYONG

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J13MNOY-onE&feature=plcp 

NEW YEAR CAMP DEUA NATIONAL PARK AND THE BLOCK

JANUARY 2012

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjYHx7kdDwQ&feature=plcp

AUSTRALIA DAY CELEBRATIONS AT OUR PLACE, MOSS VALE

FEBRUARY 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrxiNB_VTbA&feature=plcp 

DIAMOND HEAD

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8DGuovz2UU&feature=plcp

CROWDY BAY NATIONAL PARK 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12UOcC64Bxk&feature=plcp

LAZY DAYS AT DIAMOND HEAD

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHFZ4xe6ku4&feature=plcp

BACK TO THE BLOCK

MARCH 2012

MAY 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0u1xf9j8tY&feature=plcp

ALASKA & BEYOND SYDNEY-VANCOUVER-SEATTLE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ft6dcDuYzwY&feature=plcp

SEATTLE 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UQfzqA6xR4&feature=plcp

SEATTLE - MOSES LAKE - BLUE LAKE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkTNCoUOKVc&feature=plcp

LAKE LOUISE AND BANFF

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpFCRxg7cRo&feature=plcp

BANFF TO JASPER

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hxqu-Ql135A&feature=plcp

JASPER TO MCBRIDE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ib0QiGZ8WRY&feature=plcp

MCBRIDE - TUDYAH LAKE - CHARLIE LAKE
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MAY 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VTjD0wN0Lpw&feature=plcp

CHARLIE LAKE - FORT NELSON

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krqIPorC8aw&feature=plcp

BLUE LAKE - RADIUM SPRINGS - EMERALD LAKE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WFHPxmMtUB0&feature=plcp

WATSON LAKE - WHITEHORSE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BiWsDohDZpA&feature=plcp

WHITEHORSE - SKAGWAY VIA WHITE PASS TRAIN

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdkX7yxwE0o&feature=plcp

SKAGWAY - WHITEHORSE VIA BUS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5lSkLzilvA&feature=plcp

WHITEHORSE - DAWSON

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZjnX15XZGc&feature=plcp

A DAY AN NIGHT IN DAWSON

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_YqfIfrliQ&feature=plcp

TOP OF THE WORLD HIGHWAY

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBfTrcdLopQ&feature=plcp

TOK - FAIRBANKS VIA NORTH POLE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=exC-Jyn5ZSU&feature=plcp

NORM FLIES OVER THE ARCTIC CIRCLE TO FORT YUKON

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVoT7MdsZwM&feature=plcp

PADDLE WHEELER CRUISE FAIRBANKS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yddxNrg_II8&feature=plcp

DENALI NATIONAL PARK

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQp9euvwsYc&feature=plcp

DENALI CABIN NIGHT DINNER

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmw9Ld9p0eQ&feature=plcp

DENALI - TALKEETNA AND MT MCKINLEY FLIGHT

JUNE 2012

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9bdFfGmg-A&feature=plcp

ANCHORAGE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0dRtTJUyhE&feature=plcp

NORM & MATES GO FISHING
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JUNE 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jZSAG3yExMY&feature=plcp

ANCHORAGE TO SEWARD

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59C-AnQIscw&feature=plcp

THE CRUISE PART 1 SEWARD TO HAINES

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YX3f--Zb3qA&feature=plcp

CRUISE PART 2 JUNEAU TO KETCHIKAN

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdGdK4FDuUg&feature=plcp

CRUISE LAST STAGE TO VANCOUVER

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHOgmFFMIeM&feature=plcp

VANCOUVER

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvgwHkqA5T0&feature=plcp

VANCOUVER AQUARIUM

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_R61oIZT_HQ&feature=plcp

NIAGRA FALLS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpk--OnrmDU&feature=plcp

WASHINGTON DC

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lraW24LKt84&feature=plcp

SMITHSONIAN AIR & SPACE MUSEUM AND ART GALLERY

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pEyWsSqFLsE&feature=plcp

BOONSBORO MD 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6EUQA4aqJzI&feature=plcp

INN BOONSBORO

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTX1mq_GZ10&feature=plcp

ANTIETAM, ST MARY’S AND DINNER WITH THE CROWES

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5sisD1B-iw&feature=plcp

BOONSBORO TO AMISH LANCASTER

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5ZF4tM6XcE&feature=plcp

WASHINGTON - GREEN RIVER:  TRAIN TRIP PART 1

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PC_6WHY4RqA&feature=plcp

GREEN RIVEER - SAN FRANCISCO: TRAIN TRIP PART 2

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6ogX1C5HIM&feature=plcp
BUCHART GARDENS
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JULY 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeFI4kknRNU&feature=plcp

SAN FRANCISCO

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTDHjPbOt0E&feature=plcp

ALCATRAZ AND SAN FRANCISCO

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etjImVnQHuY&feature=plcp

YOSEMITE

SEPTEMBER 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDg0Cv2mWPo&feature=plcp

PLATYPUS AT THE BLOCK

OCTOBER 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLCKyeqWFI8&feature=plcp

SOUTH VIETNAM PART 1 HOME TO HO CHI MINH CITY

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KXqbnpr8THQ&feature=plcp

HO CHI MINH CITY VIETNAM

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E28hlLg5Jhg&feature=plcp

HO CHI MINCH CITY TO VUNG TAU

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqQvuCFbots&feature=plcp

VISIT TO KINDERGARTEN AT LONG TAN

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBxFd288NGQ&feature=plcp

NUI DAT

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3LSNy9p7Is&feature=plcp

LONG TAN BATTLEFIELD PART 1

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2J3O348FLyQ&feature=plcp

LONG TAN BATTLEFIELD PART 2

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6Vgs4V5_1Q&feature=plcp

LONG TAN THE FINAL CONFLICT

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4EtOE-V0dhM&feature=plcp

VUNG TAU  TO DAT DO - MINEFIELD

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vuIHjFuFo7M&feature=plcp

PATROL - FISHING BOAT CRUISE BARIA TO CAT LO
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3yQ1EPH9u0&feature=plcp

HYDROFOIL VUNG TAU TO HO CHI MINH CITY AND CU CHI TUNNELS
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OCTOBER 2012

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71_2tmE1KYs&feature=plcp

FAREWELL DINNER VIETNAM HCMC

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HCla2CXtaQ&feature=plcp

FAREWELL TO VIETNAM

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JAyCR9UQWKg&feature=plcp

PRETTY BEACH - NAROOMA - MYSTERY BAY

NOVEMBER 2012

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sizvw3yaqqk&feature=plcp

REMEMBRANCE DAY MERIMBULA 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3yQ1EPH9u0&feature=plcp
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